Dev Phase 1:
- Testing by diverse stakeholders complete - feedback incorporated
- PHI requirements are met
- Currently in process of translation (Spanish and Russian)
- Placement on webpage / technical details

Dev Phase 2:
- Continue to review tool and incorporate additional feedback as needed.
- Continue translation as needed

Phase 1 Communications:
- Community Update
- Banner ad
- Article
- Video Tutorial
- Media release
- Media availability
- Social media- all channels- COA & County

Phase 2 Communications:
- In addition to outlets in P1, addition of mass notification via COA and BC systems
- Enhanced sharing with community partners in the EOC and beyond - including schools, faith leaders, housing communities, food distribution and first responders (print flyers, conversations / presentations, social media sharing, phone announcements / messaging)
- Media availability
- Additional advertisement in diverse publications
COVID-19 Coronavirus
Information and Preparedness

Buncombe County has been monitoring Coronavirus (COVID-19) since its first announcement as a potential threat. The health and safety of our community is our highest priority. As such, our Public Health department is partnering with the NC Department of Health and Human Services, health care providers, and first responders to watch and respond to this evolving situation. For people who have questions about COVID-19 in Buncombe County, please call (225) 419-0095.

Coronavirus/COVID-19 News & Information